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-.': sconomy is occupying akeyposition and recognition around the globe.

It

is evident

its

cuffent

Ji,om
' t: and growth rate that it has emerged os one of the strongest contendel thriving
to become a
. ::d nation. But out of 130 crore population, 4l percent is still remains unbanked. Even empirical

.'::

support thatfinancial inclusion and literacy are essentialfor inclusive growth ofthe counhy. The
.tcus oJ the Government oflndia as revealed through the union budgetJiom 2011 to 20I5 has been the
- - .:.' -: -il irtclttsion oJ the major poptrlation. The basic aim offinancial inclusion is to proyide banking and
' . -:-;i products and services that meet the following requirements- transactions, payments, savings,
-:

: " -:

es

'

'."':-iittsuranceanddeliveredinaresponsibleandsustainablewayatalJbrdablecosttotha.unbanked
.
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Therefore, the present study examine the role of IT enabled systems in achieving .financial

::blectivesduringtheperiodfiom2011-12to2016-lT.Thepresentstudyisdescriptiveinnature
-..::d on secondaty data. The data has been collected
from annual reports of kBI, reports of

- -:: i. |eseorch papers and articles. The present study concludes that due to the continuous elforts oJ'

. --. -.':-i banks have been playing a key role in financiul inclusion in India. Financial Inclusion is an
- -. .,rcess which reqtrires continuous and coordinated efforts from the Goyernment, financial
'. the rsgulq\rrt and the community at large to achieve 100 percent financial inclusion in the
- . . ::ud1, stlggests that the banks should provide improved services to its customers and make it
:.2 bt, opening new branches as well as bv upgrading their technology.

r,--. -; :

.::-:tl Inclusion,IT

enabled, ATM, Cards, Mobile Banking, m-Wallet,CAGR.

Indian economy is occupying a key position and
recognition around the globe. It is evident from its
-

, : . :ir.r.re. financial inclusion has
:r :.-rfiance in the world because
. -,r:e bv all the sections ofthe
,_,: l: development of the
-:rl:'.

are essential for

current position and growth rate that it has emerged

as one of the strongest contender thriving to
become a developed nation. But out of 130 crore
population, 41 percent is still remains unbanked.
Thus, financiai inclusion has special significance
for the developing countries like India.So, the
prime focus of the Govemment of India as revealed
through the union budget from 2011 to 2015 has

been the flnancial inclusion

of the major

population.
The term "financial inclusion" is not new to India.
Since the nationalization ofbanks in 1969 various
initratives have been raken bl Reserve Bank of
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India (RBI) to ensure proper access of financial
services to the unbanked groups. The term was first
used by Y. Venugopal Reddy, the ex- Govemor of
RBI in 2005 in the Annual Policy Statement
presented by him, where the banks were asked to
review their existing practices that tend to exclude
vast section of the population and make them to
comply them with the objectives of financial
inclusion. The initiatives of financial inclusion
with its greater focus on 'inclusive growth' have
been emphasized in the Eleventh Five Year Plan
(2007 -2012) ot Government oflndia. On February
2014, India's curent Finance Minister, Mr. Arun
Jaitley also emphasized on financial inclusion in

(b) the deepening of financial services for peoplt
who have minimal financial serwices; and (c'
greater financial literacy and consumer protectior
so that those who are offered the products can makt
appropriate choices.

his budget speech.

The present study is mainll. descriptive curr
analytical, in its nature. The present study is basec
on secondary data which has been collected fron
various reports viz., Annual reports of RBI.
Ministry of Finance, Govdrnment of India.
Inclusive Finance India Report, research papers,
atlicles and websites. The present study covers th€
time period from 2011-12 to 2016-l7.Tables.
chafis, percentages and CAGR are the main tools

Financial Inclusion
The term has been used by different people in
various aspects. According to the committee on
financial inclusion of Government of India,
financial inclusion can be defined as "the process
ofensuring timely access to financial services and
adequate cred.it where needed by vulnerable
groups such as weaker sections and lou, income

Objective ofthe Study

The main objective of the present study is t(
examine the role of IT enabled systems ir
achieving

fi

nancial inclusion objectives.

Research llethodologl'

used for the srud1,'.

groups at affordable cost" (Rangarajan
Committee, 2008). Most of the literature has

Re\ie[ ofLiterature

focused on the extent of availability of banking
services to the unbanked section ofthe society. The
access to financial services and products; financial
capacity (managing money effectively, etc.); and
financial "literacy are the three key aspects of
financial inclusion identified by Aynsley (20i0).

Singla (2013) highlighted the key benefits ol

Thus, financial inclusion includes not only
delivery of financial services to excluded
population but also involves improvement in
capability to use financial serr,iices as well as
reducing any difficulties. Therefore, Mr.
Raghuram Rajan, the ex-governor of RBI
emphasized that Financial Inclusion is about (a)
the broadening offinancial services to those people
who do not have access to financial seruices sector,

S:,I

-:

financial inclusion and put forward that the lack o1
banking facilities in some villages, financial
illiteracy, outdated technology, low level ofincome
and cumbersome documentation procedure were
the key challenges in way offinancial inclusion. 11
was suggested to adopt various strategies for the
financial inclusion such as adaptation of advanced
technology, opening up the bank branched in rural
areas, introduction ofnew saving schemes for low
income people etc. Tamilarasu (2014) explained
the role of banking sectors on flnancial inclusion
development in India. The study recommended the
banking sectors to open banks in the remote and
rural areas so that all the people can utilize the
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:.s of the banking sectors at the level best.
-:h all the banks are installing the ATMs in all
: r1aces, but the changing policies and

'. i;rions for the using
of the ATMs by RBI and
' . : :.,ndition ofATMs for immediate
use has bcen
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.rue to be handled urgently. Gandhi (2013)
. :red the key issues and challenges in ICT
' ,:: financial setvices. The study tinted upon
- . -:ology
being the most cost eff'ective and
. .nt way olachieving flnancial inclusion and
''-.Jing financial literacy both as a delivery
'__:el and as an intrinsic part of the learning
- ' _ :ss (e.g.,
instructional computer). Anumber of
:, -:.-llogy options, such as, smaft cards, micro_
.- .1s. ATMs, mobile technology, Aadhaar
-.:d Payment Systems (AEPS), etc. are
:ble to irrespective of, the geographic
-' :ns. Thus, the study highlighted the urging
- : :' resolve technology related issues is the key
: success of the ICT-based models. Trivedi
- examined the current scenario offinancial
-. -.:.rn in India. The str-rdy recommendcd the
:: financial inclusion not only in rural areas,
, , ar ur.ban areas as well with an emphasis on
. -: - :rsis. Chauhan (2013)studied the overview

- ::al inclusion in India. The study concluded
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is at moderate level regarding financial
. ls compared to other countries regarding
--: : i branches, ATMs, bank credit and
bank
-, The study also said that there is a need
of

-

:

-::

padnerships with technology service
_:r efficient handling ofalt transactions
:::te regulatory and risk management
_: :rsure financial inclusion.
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status of financial inclusion in India in terms of
population's access to avail banking services. In
Indian economy, where 68 percent of the
population lives in rural areas, inclusive growth is a
big challenge. Many studies have revealed that
financial inclusion is one of the best wavs to
achieve inclusive growth.

Financial inclusion must be taken up in a mission

mode under National Mission on Financial

Inclusion (NMFI), which comprises of

representation of all stakeholde$ for suggesting
the overall policy changes required (The Report
Committee on Financial Inclusion, 200g). Thus,
RBI and Govemment of India both are making
continuous efforts such as opening of np-frills

account (with nil or 1ow minimum balance),
opening of branches in unbanked rural areas,
relaxation of know your customer (KyC) norms,
engaging business correspondents (BCs), use of
technology, adoption of electronic benefit transfer
(EBT), kisan credit cards (KCCs), general credit
cards (GCCs), etc. to achieve financial inclusion in
India. Recently, Indian prime Minister, Shri

Narendra Modi launched a scheme for
comprehensive financial inclusion on 2g,n August,
2014 known as Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan yojana
(PMJDY) with the prime objective of providing
basic savings bank account for all households by

August, 2015 along with the facilities of
remittance, Rupay Debit Card, overdraft up to
15'n

Rs.5000 and accident and life insurance.

The following table 1 shows the position of
households availing banking setvices over the
decade 2001-2011.

:--:.rittees have already assessed the

:i'-:
j.=.-
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Table.l Position of Households Availing Banking Services

Areas

Services
Census 2001

Rural

138.2'.7 I

,559

Census 2011

Census 2001

Census 2011

2001

201I

t67,826,',730

4r,639,949

91,369,805

30.1

54.4

49.5

67 .8

Urban

53,692,37 6

18,865,93'7

26,590,693

53,444,983

Total

191,963,935

246,692,667

68,230,642

144,814,788

;;",
An analysis ofTable

D.^-purt-"rt;fFinancial
1 shows 58.7 percent

of the

proportion of banked households rose by

23

percent along with the rise of 24 percent in case ol
iural areas, which was more as compared to urban
areas (18 percent). During the period' there has
been an increase of 112 percent or a compound
arrual growth rate (CAGR) of 7.8 percent in the
number of households availing banking service'

IT

enabled Systems
Inclusion oflndia

in Financial

Technology plays an important role in financial
inclusion. Various studies have suggested the use
oftechnology to overcome the probiem ofdelivery
of services and high cost of services' Thus,
Government of India and RBI has supported the
use of technology (such asAIMs, Mobile Banking,
Internet Banking, m-wallet, Debit and Credit
Cards, POS etc.) by commercial banks to expand

..:

'.1

!. Y :.i
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3

5.5

5

8.7

sewices, Ministry of Finance' Govemment of India

households in India availed banking services as per
data of census in 2011. Over the decade, the

RoIe of

Percent

No. ofHouseholds AYailing Banking

Total No. of Ilouseholds

the banking

facilities across the country'

Expansion of -{f }[s \etrvork -.A.utomated Tel
\Iachrnes (.\T\Is I are t-'ne of the most recr
te!'hnologies emplo1'ed b1 the banks in Ini
.trT\Is are the aulomatic cash dispensing machir
s'hich identifles the bank user through his card z
password. To overcome th6 lack of branches
rural areas and high transaction costs for bank:
urban areas;thebanks were allowed to extendA
facility to its customers. Off-site AIMs are m
useful to increase the penetration than OnAIMs because it provides basic banking servi
without even presence of fuil-fledged phys:
branches. The share of Off-site ATMs in the tr

number ofAIMs of PSBs increased to 45'7 per<
at the end of March, 2015 from 40.3 percent in
previous year. The increase in the share of Off-

AT\,ls in the total number of .{TMs of SCBs t
p1a1'ed an important role s'hich increased to i
perc"nt in 1015 trom:17.9 percent in 2014 (f
Table

l).
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Table 2: Position of ATMs Deployed by PSBs and SCBs
Mar'11

\Iar'12

Mar'13

Mar'14

Mar'15

Off-site
ATMs

20032
(3e.e%)

24181
(41.6%)

29411

44504
(40.3%)

(45.7%)

Number of
ATMS

of

Public Sector
Banks (PSBs)

Number of
ATMs of
Scheduled

Commercial
Te11er

India
chines

d

rvsi

3

340t2

40241

65920

69902

(60.t%)

(58.4%)

(s1 .8%)

(s9.7%)

(s43%)

Total

50233

58193

69652

t10424

12866s

115.8%)

119.7%1

[58.5%]

u6.5%l

s8254
(51%)

6676

92191
(s0.9%)

0201

Off-site
ATMs

34377

48141

(4s.4%)

(50.3%)

On-site

41268
(s4.6%)

4'7

545

55160

83379

89061

ATMs

(49.7%)

(4e%)

(s2.t%)

(49.1%)

Total

75645

95686

I 14014

160055

181252

[26.5%]

119.1%)

140.4%l

113.2%l

in the table

represent

7

(47 .9%)

to 2015, there has been increase in

-

Figurel: Total number

of

growth of 16.5 percent while SCBs recorded a
growth of 13.2 percent in ATMs over the previous
yeal.

ATMs of PSBs and SCBs
S

tintl

has

been a decline in the growth ofAIMs of both PSBs
and SCBs. During 2014-15, PSBs have recorded a

::ble 2 shows that both PSBs and SCBs have
- :::sed their penetration with the total number of
- 1;:eaching to 128665 and 181252 respectively
- .5. The Figurelbelow shows that from 2011

re tc

numberofAlMs

of PSBs and SCBs in India. However, there

growth over previous year

i

3rv1l

On-site

ATMs

figures in percent

hes i

lm

587 63

Source: Department of Financial services, Ministry of F'inance, Government of India

Lrd

rnks

(42.2%)

AT]MS OI SCBS

)ff-si
3s alr

ro 50
t (fio

E

Source: Author's Computation

::. rumber of AIMs of

PSBs and SCBs

a compound annual growth rate

:

10.7 and 19.1 percent respectively
tte period 2011-2015. As per RBI data, the
ct-AtrMs in rural and semi-urban areas have
i-e- In 2015, about 44 percent of the AIMs
innrral and semi-urban areas.

Distribution of ATMs

-

A study of bank group

wise and region wise distribution of ATMs reveal
that there has been significant increase in the
number ofAfMs all over the country, especially in
rural and semi-urban areas.

S:IS

I
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Table 3: Bank- group wise and Region- Wise Distribution of ATMs
2014

2013

Banks
Metro

Urban

21,366

24,469

l5

Semi-

Rural

Metro

Urban

20,412

9,645

26.',161

i5,093

t3.742

9,661

3,190

r9. r 63

1,1.535

968

228

20

42,226

40.884

Urban

2015

Semi-

S€mi-

Rural

Metro

Urban

32,994

21,810

28,745

38,539

3 7,276

27,688

I1,394

3.982

2t,052

t4.870

11,908

4,32',7

630

208

2t

32

.19.105

lt.0{7

Urban

Urban

Rurnl

Public
Sector
Banks

Private
I8, i

Sector

Barks
Foreigr
Banks

'I'otrl

28 1903 l20rl20

]i32

113-015 13.700 J6.833 19-:89 1.1.J08 15.791

Source: Resen'e Bank

An analysis ofTable 3 reveals that among the bank
groups, the Public Sector Barl<s have installed
maximum number of ATMs in the country in
comparison to Private Sector Banks and Foreign

Banks. Thus, the Public Sector Banks has
increased its penetration in the niral and semiurban regions of the country through ATMs

50.11- 53.611

oflndia

2016-17 over 2015-16, with an increasing rate (

year on year growth rate. As a result

c

demonetization in 2016, the total number of Poir
of Sale (POS) increased four folds and witnesse
an excellent compound annual growth rat
(CAGR) of 25.07 percent during the period of th
studl'.

installation.

Point of Sale (POS) -ThePoint of Sale (POS)
terminals are used for facilitating debit and credit
card transactions. The total number ofPoint ofSale
(POS) recorded a whopping 82.5 percent rise in

On the hand. the total number of.{TMs rvitnessed
declining rate of 1'ear on year gro\\th rate of 4.9

percent in 2016-17 over 2015-l6.While the totr
number of AlMswitnessed a compound annur
growth rate (CAGR) of 15. i 0 percent.

Figure 2: Number of ATMs and POS in India
e

'

3000000

Number ol ATMS (in

[[illion)

B! Number

ol PoS (in Million)
2529141

2500000

2000000

,'

1500000

-'

1000000

,'

500000

'

,

1385668

95686

2011-12
Sourcei Author's Computation
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oflndia. The table 4 and f,gure 3 clearly indicates

le figure 2 indicates that there has been consistent
: csitive growth in the total number ofPoint ofSale
?OS) and AIMs.With the increase in number of
loint of Sale (POS) outlets across the country, the
:ronomy has started moving torvards the 'plastic
-

that there has been consistent positive growth in the

volume ofDebit card based transactions. However,
the value of Debit card based transactions saw a
decline with -0.2 percent grov/th rate it:2016-17 .71
also indicates that there has been continuous
positive increase in the volume as well as the value
of credit cards based transactions in the country
during the period of study.

'.oney'.

Debit cards and Credit Cards- Debit cards based
::nsactions have become a very popular mode of
: . ment as a result of initiatives of Reserue Bank

Table 4: Debit and Credit Card

-

Based Payment Transactions
Credit Cards

Debit Cards

2011-12
2012-13

lte of

2013-r4

lt of

201{-15

\blume (N{illion)

Value (E Biuion)

volume (Million)

Valne (E Billion)

j-109.45

t4532.04

322.15

918.73

s999)r
6'/01

.t lll.8%)

7801.i7 ll6.,l'lol

Point

2015-16

92,17

essed

2016-17

r0962.36

rate
ofthe

1t0.9%)

l8.s%l
!8.6%l

.t%l

ltg .1%l

399.t3123.9o/"1

1243 .93

20602.86 u8.5%l

512.0r [28.3%]

1556.',72125.1%1

23492.65 U4.01

6t9.4t 12t.0%l

t922.63

26960.63114.8%l

'791.61

243't .02 126 .8%)

26901 .19 l-0 .2%l

1093.51138.1%l

t

7

393 .44

127.8%l

12',7

lD

.5r/o)

33t2.2t [3s.9r/o]

Source: Reserve Bank of lndia (RBI)

Figure 3: Trends in Debit and Credit Cards based Payment in [ndia
aeDabit

ssed a

Cards

Credl

cards -"-

oebit

Cards

Credl Cards

f 4.90
) total

14000
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25000

mnual

6000
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8000
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0

Source: Author's Computation

: . rking and Payments- Mobile Banking
- :::-,ices provided by banks to its
- -:er to expand its business and to
-Ermt levei of customers. The rapid
::.-::ommunication Sector and its

penetration in the rural population 1ed to the
introduction of mobile as a channel for offering
financial services in the Indian banking sector.
Thus, the Reserve Bank of India issued the
guidelines on mobile banking in October, 2008.

v -.1
'a
>-\/>;

*xsrp*ti*g Yrx*r

Table 5: Trends in Usage of Motrile Banking
Year

No. of Users (million)

Volume (million)

value (Billion Rs.)

2010-ll

5.96

6.8 5

6.t4

2011-12

12.96 (1t1 .45%)

25.s6 (271.r39%)

18.21 (196.58%)

2012-13

22.5t (13.69%)

s3.3 (108.s3%)

59.9 (228.94%)

2013-14

35

.53 (s] .84Y.)

94;71 (71 .66%)

224.38 (27459%)

171.9 (81.s0%)

4e0.29 (118.51%)

389.49 (r26.5s%)

4040.91 (290.3t%)

976.85 (1s0.80%)

13104.16 (224.10%)

60 (68.87%)

2014-15
2015-16

2016-t1

Source: Compiled Aom Resen'c Bank

oflndia

*The figures in percent in the trble represent percentage Eo$'th o\er pre\rous year

The Table 5 indicates that there has been positive
trend of growth in the mobile banking users and
transactions. During the period of the study from
2011-12 ro 2016-17, there has been a compounded
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 103'11% and
198.96 % in the number and value of transactions
respectively.

m-Wallets-Mobile wallets such as BHIM, Payl
has been emerging as the next best altemative
card based ffansaction. The tremendous rate
growth in the usage of m-wAllets evidenced afi
iemonetization in 2016 (from Figure 4 and Tat
6).

Figure.l: Trends in Usage ofm-\\'allets
1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200

0

2013-14

2014'15

Source: Author's ComPutatioIl

Table 6: Growth in m-Wallets Transactions
Volum€ (MiIIion)

Y-oY Growth %

Val e (0 Billion)
10.01

2tt2-13

32.1
107.5r

228.18

29.O5

190.21

2013-14

255

137.19

81.84

t81.72

2014-15

603.98

136.85

205.84

151.52

201s-16

2tt6-17

1629.98

16q.87-

532.42

I58.66

Reserve Bank
Source: Author's Computation& Compiled ftom

r.r v

!-

-.1

r'/:-.i

Y-oY Cro\Yth %

oflndia
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i::h the ever-rising internet

oflndia

and mobile

:=-:etration, the volume and the value of Mobile
:
".lets based transactions increased massiveiv
-- und 50 and 53 times respectivel_v, in 2016- 17 as
: ,::pared to 2012- 13.
Frndings
.

ArMs

PSBs and SCBs increased sigaificantl1. to
-:ach the unbanked areas ofthe countn..
l- ere has been significanr rise in the number of
---f{s of all the banks hr the rural and semi_
--:ln areas, especiallv the AT\ls of public
S;torBanks during the penod ofthe srudy.
-:nng the period of srud\-. there has been
: : sitive gros th in the debit card and credit card
- .:ed transactions.
::re has been massive increase in the number
. : POS, the value as well as volume
of mobile
' - - iing and m-wallets
based tra nsactions.
-

Paytm
Itive to
rate o
:d after
I Tab

i

the period of study, the number of

regulators and the community at large to achieve
100 percent financial inclusion in the countrv. The
study suggests that the banks should provide
improved services to its customers and make it
easily accessible by opening new branches as well
as by upgrading their technology.

Limitations of the Study:

-lowing are the majorfindings:

)uring

25

Following are the maj or limitations ofthe study:
' The study has taken into consideration major
factors but there are many other factors and
issues which have not been discussed due to
time constraints as well as unavailabilitv ofdata_
' The study is limited to the time pe.iod of ,ix
years,ffom 2011- 12to 2016-17 .
' The study mainly depends upon the published
secondary datawhich was assumed to be
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